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Summary. — The receiver of the Differential Absorption Lidar system of the Uni-
versity of L’Aquila (Italy) has been upgraded for the detection of Raman scattering
from nitrogen and water vapour induced by XeCl and XeF excimer laser lines. In this
configuration, only the XeF source is activated, so we can measure the tropospheric
water vapour mixing ratio profiles with a height resolution of 300 m and 10 min in
time. The lower limit sensitivity for the mixing ratio of water vapour is about 2 Q1024
and the precision ranges between 5% at 2 km and 50% at 9 km. The aerosol
back-scattering ratio profiles can be measured with the same altitude and time
resolution up to the lower stratosphere, the relative error is below 5% in the tropo-
sphere and about 30% at the highest altitudes. Comparisons with coincident PTU
balloon-sondes show that the performances of the system in measuring the
tropospheric water vapour are well calibrated for studying the water vapour
evolution and cloud formation in the troposphere.
PACS 92.60 – Meteorology.
PACS 92.60.Jq – Water in the atmosphere (humidity, clouds, evaporation, precipita-
tion).
PACS 93.85 – Instrumentation and techniques for geophysical research.
1. – Introduction
The water vapour mixing ratio can be a good tracer of the air parcel motion in the
atmospheric processes, and a better knowledge of water vapour distribution can lead to
an increased understanding of the hydrological cycle in the troposphere, as well as of
the radiative processes and of cloud formation. For the latter point the measurements
of aerosol content are also important.
In the late 1960s, Cooney et al. [1] and Melfi et al. [2] have shown that lidars based
on the Raman spectroscopy are powerful instruments for the observation of tropo-
spheric water vapour. Although such systems must be calibrated, this technique has
been widely used [3-7].
The improvement of lidar systems had fundamental inputs from the technological
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advances especially in laser systems; as a consequence, a number of lidars have used
the differential absorption technique for water vapour measurements [8, 9], and this
approach is very useful for mobile systems, i.e., operating from airborne and
space-based platforms, since these systems are self-calibrating.
Other advantages of the Raman scattering approach are that the laser sources do
not have to be tuned to a water vapour absorption line and do not require a narrow
bandwidth. In addition the Raman lidar water profiling can be coupled with the
standard aerosol lidar measurements using the same laser sources [6, 10].
A combined Rayleigh-Raman lidar operates by sending a laser pulse and collecting
as a function of time the elastic (Rayleigh and Mie scattering) and inelastic (Raman
scattering) back-scattered signals from the atmosphere. The former contains
information about the atmospheric density and the aerosol content, the latter allows to
discriminate between different species (i.e., water vapour, H2O, nitrogen, N2 , and
oxygen, O2 ).
We have improved our differential absorption lidar (DIAL), originally built for the
measurement of ozone density profiles [11], with the design and the activation of three
additional channels for the detection of the Raman back-scattering from N2 and H2O, in
addition to the Rayleigh-Mie channels already operating. The operating part of our
system allows to measure the tropospheric water vapour and aerosol back-scattering
ratio profiles up to 20 km on a time scale of minutes. This feature should give the
possibility to study the water vapour time evolution as well as the coupling between
water vapour and cloud droplets.
In this work, the details, the performances of the system and the results of a series
of observations for the validation of the water vapour measurements are described
after a short review of the relevant theory.
2. – Raman scattering in the atmosphere
If an ensemble of photons with a certain wavelength is travelling in a medium
constituted of free molecules, there is a significant fraction of the incident photons that
are scattered preserving their original wavelength, independently of molecular
composition; and a low, but non-zero, fraction of the scattered photons that emerge
from the media with shifted wavelengths. The last process is the Raman molecular
scattering, the amount of these shifts is the signature of the molecule doing the
scattering. Thus different scattering molecules have Raman displacements of different
magnitude.
Since in the atmosphere most molecules are in the vibrational ground state, the
Stokes bands of Raman spectra (mainly, Dn41 1, where n labels the vibrational
quantum number), with wavelengths longer that the incident light, are much more
intense than the corresponding anti-Stokes bands (Dn42 1) at shorter wavelengths.
In addition, each vibrational transition gives rise to a closely spaced band of lines
corresponding to different rotational transitions, each band contains S-, O- and
Q-branches corresponding to different transitions in the rotational quantum number
(J); in particular the Q-branch (DJ40) constitutes the central part of the band, the
S-branch (DJ41 2) is on the side of longer wavelengths and the O-branch (DJ42 2)
is on that of shorter wavelength [12].
Focusing on the atmospheric N2 and H2O, most of the Raman-scattered photons lie
in the part of the spectrum corresponding to the transition n : 0K1. The N2 vibrational
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shift is about 2330.7 cm21 from the exciting frequency and the band of the rotational
transition spans around this value. With increasing temperature the rotational band
(S-, O-branches) extends further, but for the atmospheric temperatures (300–200 K),
the intensity of the central line (Q-branch) remains constant and the width of the
rotational bands, which together contribute less than 20% to the total band intensity,
ranges below 400 cm21 [13]. The H2O vibrational shift is about 3652 cm21 [14] and the
rotational lines span over a wide range; the Q-branch (very narrow, approximately
20 cm21) is independent of atmospheric temperature and is the only significant
contribution to the Raman spectrum.
The density of the Raman back-scattered photons collected with a lidar from
different regions of the atmosphere is roughly proportional to the intensity of the laser
light, to the number density of the excited molecules, to the atmospheric transmission
factors and to the differential Raman back-scattering cross-sections. The latter
quantities are about 3 orders of magnitudes lower than the molecular back-scattering
cross-sections (A5.0[l( nm ) ]24 Q10221 m2 sr21 ), but they show the same wavelength
dependence (l24, [15]).
The N2 differential Raman back-scattering cross-section for the total
vibrational-rotational transitions (n : 0K1, S-, O- and Q-branches) is about 6.3
[l R ( nm ) ]24 Q10224 m2 sr21, where l R is the shifted wavelength [16, 17].
For H2O, the differential Raman back-scattering cross-section is about 2.5 times
larger than that of N2 [18].
3. – System configuration
Since 1991, the ozone Differential Absorption Lidar (DIAL) system of the University
of L’Aquila has been operational in routine measurements of aerosols and ozone density
profiles [19, 20]. The recent addition of three detector channels does make the system
sensitive to the Raman scattering from nitrogen and water vapour. This will provide
the opportunity to measure at the same time the aerosol back-scattering profile, the
water vapour profile, and the ozone profile [21].
This system is situated at 42.35 7N and 13.38 7E, close to L’Aquila (Italy), and is set
up in a monostatic configuration. The transmitter part of the system consists of a XeF
excimer laser. The receiving system uses an f/ 10 Cassegrain telescope coupled via a
mechanical chopper, field lens and dichroic mirrors to interference filters,
photomultipliers and electronic chains for photon-counting. The electronics allows a
sampling frequency of 80 MHz, but the photon count rate is kept below 10 MHz, to be
sure that the system is linearly responding. The data acquisition is performed with
multi-channel scaler cards and a computer. The photon-counting sampling gate is 2 ms
large, corresponding to an altitude resolution of 300 m. The characteristics of the
system are resumed in table I.
The optical filtering of the received signals has been carefully designed, for
separating the various channels (from now on, the various channels are indicated with
the central wavelength number, i.e., 382 nm labels the channel detecting the nitrogen
Raman lines induced by the XeF laser). The XeF excimer laser emits 3 lines at about
349, 351 and 353 nm, with relative intensity of 0.2, 0.4 and 0.4, respectively [22]; most of
the N2 Raman-scattered photons can be found between about 377 and 387 nm. On the
other hand, the main part of H2O Raman spectra (Q-branches) corresponding to the
three laser lines spans a region of about 6 nm around 403 nm.
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TABLE I. – Lidar characteristics.
Sub-system
Transmitter Laser
Wavelength
Energy per pulse
Repetiton rate
Bandwidth
Configuration
Divergence (full angle)
XeF excimer
351 nm
50 mJ
70 Hz
3 lines A349, A351, A353 nm
Unstable resonator
A0.5 mrad
Receiver Telescope
Diameter
f-number
Field of view
Channels
Cassergrain configuration
Zenith pointing
1.0 nm
10
0.2–1.0 mrad
J3
– 351 nm Rayleigh/Mie
scattering
(molecules/aerosols)
– 382 nm Raman scattering
(nitrogen)
– 403 nm Raman scattering
(water vapour)
Electronics Data acquisition
Maximum data rate
Range resolution
Photon counting
10 MHz
300 m (2 ms)
The lidar overlap function [23] is the same for all the detected channels. The
back-scattered radiation collected by the telescope lies on a single optical axis; a series
of dichroic mirrors, positioned along this axis, separate, by means of selective reflection
TABLE II. – Manufactured interference filters. CWL, BW and T indicate the central wavelength,
the bandwidth and the maximum transmission of the filter, the rejection is an estimate of the
relative blocking at the position of the other lines.
Filter/Channel 351 nm
Rayleigh/Mie
scattering
(molecules/
aerosols)
382 nm
Raman
scattering
(nitrogen)
403 nm
Raman
scattering
(water vapour)
CWL (nm)
BW (nm)
T (%)
Rejection
350.8
10.3
65
D104 at 308 nm
D104 at 332 nm
D104 at 382 nm
D104 at 403 nm
382.23
5.02
50
D107 at 308 nm
D107 at 332 nm
D107 at 351 nm
D107 at 403 nm
402.82
2.80
50
D107 at 308 nm
D107 at 332 nm
D107 at 351 nm
D107 at 382 nm
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(above 99%), the different part of the spectra containing the Raman and elastically
scattered photons.
In front of the photomultipliers, interference filters provide the final filtering of the
radiation. The characteristics of the used interference filters are reported in table II. It
can be inferred that the measured signal from H2O Raman back-scattering (channel
403 nm) is relative to the temperature-independent Q-branches arising from the
different XeF laser lines, and is collected with an efficiency of about 20%. While the
part of the N2 Raman back-scattered photons (channel 382 nm), suppressed by
filtering, contributes less than 1% to the total intensity, and again the collected signal
can be assumed temperature-independent. The filtering of the Rayleigh/Mie channels
(308 nm and 351 nm) allows the detection of the pure rotational wings.
It should be noted that for all the channels the transmission is acceptable (the
transmission of the interference filters is between 30% and 60%). The combination of
dichroic mirror reflections and the rejection factors of the interference filters provides
a high blocking outside the transmitted bands. The blocking efficiencies are high
enough to prevent the corruption of the collected signals, due to the cross mixing
among the back-scattered radiation of different wavelengths.
4. – System performances: water vapour mixing ratio and aerosol back-scattering
ratio profiles
In the preliminary stage of the system validation and calibration we have activated
the XeF laser source: an example of the lidar signals in three operating channels (351,
382 and 403 nm) collected by cumulating about 42000 laser shots (10 minutes) is shown
in the top panel of fig. 1.
The overlap between the laser beam and the telescope field of view begins at about
1 km and is complete above 4 km. The H2O Raman signal is statistically significant up
to 10 km; the N2 Raman and the 351 nm Rayleigh/Mie signals have good signal-to-noise
ratios up to 20 km. The enhancement in the 351 nm back-scattering, between 9 and
12 km, indicates the presence of cirrus clouds, their signatures are also evident in the
382 nm Raman channel; this signal shows a greater decrease in the range of clouds due
to the increase of the optical density of the atmosphere.
For the setup of our lidar, we can assume that the scattering processes are
incoherent, the time constants of the scattering processes are small compared with the
laser pulse length and only single scattering contributes to the received signals: the
lidar signals can be represented by the usual form [23]:
S(z)4
A
z 2
h(z) b(z) T(z) ,(1)
where A is a constant, h(z) is the altitude-dependent overlap function, b(z) is the
volume back-scattering coefficient of the active process (Raman or Rayleigh/Mie
differential cross-section times the local density of the scatterer), and T(z) is the
transmission factor, that depends on the scattering processes integrated over the path
of the radiation travelling in the atmosphere (the molecular absorption processes have
a marginal role in this spectral range).
The aerosol back-scattering ratio is defined as 1 plus the ratio between the aerosol
and molecular volume back-scattering coefficients, and gives an estimation of the
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Fig. 1. – Top panel: back-scattering profiles at the three activated channels (19:35UT of 4th March
1998), obtained by accumulating the signals from 42000 laser shots (10 minutes). Bottom panels:
the H2O mixing ratio profile (left) and the aerosol back-scattering ratio (right) retrieved from the
lidar signals of the top panel. The uncertainty bars represent an estimate of the one sigma
standard errors assuming that the lidar returns are Poisson-distributed.
aerosol mixing ratio; it can be obtained by
R(z)4Cmn
Sm (z)
Sn (z)
Tmn (z) ,(2)
where Sm is the lidar signal in the 351 nm Rayleigh/Mie channel, Cmn is a calibration
constant and Tmn (4Tn (z)OTm (z) ) is the atmospheric differential transmission factor.
The calibration constant, Cmn , is evaluated by scaling the back-scattering ratio to 1.0 in
an altitude region free of aerosols, while Tmn (z) can be obtained with an iterative
procedure accounting the atmospheric density profile measured by the PTU sonde and
the first guess for the aerosol extinction profile and its wavelength dependence [6]. In a
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standard measurement (10 minutes) the back-scattering ratio profile between 2 and
20 km is affected by a relative error ranging from 1% below 5 km up to 30% at the
highest altitudes.
The water vapour mixing ratio profile is calculated according to
w(z)4Cwn
Sw (z)
Sn (z)
Twn (z) ,(3)
where Sw and Sn are the lidar signals in the 403 nm (water) and 382 nm (nitrogen)
Raman channels, Cwn is a calibration constant accounting for the relative efficiencies of
the two channels, Twn (z) (4Tn (z)OTw (z)) is the differential transmission factor includ-
ing the molecular and aerosol elastic scattering, whose contribution ranges below
10% [6]. Twn (z) is evaluated using the aerosol and the atmospheric density profile. The
estimation of Cwn is based on the use of coincident local PTU balloon soundings [24],
then a water vapour mixing ratio profile is obtained every 10 minutes, from 2 km to
10 km, with a resolution of 300 m, and a precision ranging between 5% and 50%.
The aerosol back-scattering ratio profile retrieved from the lidar signals in the top
panel of fig. 1 is shown in the lower right panel. For this case, the lower troposphere is
relatively free of aerosols, and a thick cirrus cloud extends between 9 and 14 km, just
below the tropopause. The lower left panel of fig. 1 shows the H2O vapour profiles
retrieved from the lidar signals shown in the top panel; the error is below 6 0.2 grams
of water vapour per kilograms of dry air.
Although the telescope field of view and the laser beam are fully overlapped above
4 km, we can retrieve the water vapour and aerosol profiles in the lower range
(between 2 km and 4 km), because the altitude-dependent overlap function is the same
for all the collected signals.
5. – Preliminary campaign for measurement calibration and validation
With the purpose to validate the overall feasibility of our system in measuring the
water vapour profiles, we have arranged comparisons of profiles recorded by the lidar
and coincident PTU sondes. Figure 2 displays some of these comparisons carried on
during February, March and April 1998.
The altitude-independent calibration constant (Cwn in eq. (3)) is estimated by
scaling the profile obtained by the lidar to the coincident sonde measurement in a
range of altitudes where it is possible to minimise the limitations of the lidar
(decreasing precision with increasing range) and of the PTU sonde (unreliable
response in relatively dry air, i.e., humidity below 20%).
During this three months campaign, it has been noted that the calibration constant
remained the same within 6 3% [24]. The Cwn uncertainty affects the water vapour
profile with a relative error below 4%.
We got a quite good correlation between the two techniques, in spite of the fact that
the lidar strictly measures over the system site and the balloon sonde drift with the
winds and samples different air masses.
The agreement between the measurements taken in clear sky conditions (9th and
11th February and 4th and 17th March 1998) is quite good above 2 km, except for
the observation of 4th March 1998: between 2 km and 3 km, the balloon sounding is
shifted in altitude with respect to the lidar profile, and this may be due to the
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Fig. 2. – Comparisons between water vapour mixing ratio profiles measured with lidar and those
of coincident PTU balloon soundings for several observations during February-April 1998.
differences in scaling the balloon sonde geopotential heights to the geometrical
altitudes of the lidar profiles.
In addition, it should be considered that the lidar profiling smoothes out the finer
structures of the water vapour (possibly present in the PTU in situ measurements) due
to the limited altitude resolution of our system. On 7th April 1998, there was an
optically thin cloud structure between 3 and 4 km; the error is quite large at the higher
altitudes due to the decreasing of the atmospheric optical transmission, that degrades
the statistical significance of the collected lidar signals.
The bias between lidar and the PTU sonde profiles is on average below 6 0.2 g/kg,
between 3 and 9 km.
6. – Conclusions and perspectives
The new setup of our lidar’s receiver allows to measure with standard technique the
water vapour mixing ratio profile in the troposphere and the aerosol back-scattering
ratio from about 2 km to the lower stratosphere.
Several comparisons of the lidar observations with the in situ measurements of
water vapour have shown that our system, once calibrated, can provide a water vapour
profile with a resolution of 300 m in altitude, averaging the lidar signals accumulated
in 10 minutes. The sensitivity of the system is well sized for investigating the temporal
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Fig. 3. – Time series of water vapour mixing ratio and aerosol back-scattering ratio profiles. The
measurements started at 18:00UT of 4th March 1998. The system was stopped for a fault in the
power generators from 18:40UT to 19:05UT. The false colour plates have been obtained by
interpolating the adjacent pixels on a grid with the same resolution of the measurements: 300 m in
altitude (vertical scales), 10 minutes in time (horizontal scales).
and altitude distribution of water vapour in the local free troposphere and also for
estimating the local content of aerosol particles.
An example of the product available after an extended measurement session is
shown in the false colour plates in fig. 3. The aerosol back-scattering ratio
measurements evidence the local evolution of a multi-layered cirrus cloud, with the
lower layer intermittently quite dense. The time and altitude distribution of the water
vapour mixing ratio shows features typical of a stratified troposphere. The relatively
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high content of water vapour between 2.5 km and 3 km can indicate the persistence of a
slowly decreasing thermal inversion. The positions of relative minimum and maximum
in the water vapour mixing ratio profile give a rough estimation of the locations of the
lower and upper edges of the temperature inversion.
In a coming paper we will investigate the possible correlation between cloud
observations in the low troposphere and local water vapour content. The preliminary
results allow to speculate about the thermodynamics of cloud formation, and also about
the role of Raman scattering by cloud droplets in lidar detection [25].
In this work we focused on the performances of our system in detecting the water
vapour and aerosol back-scattering ratio in the troposphere. Actually the activation of
elastic channel and of Raman channel corresponding to the XeCl laser source will
provide the opportunity to measure also the stratospheric ozone profile.
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